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New mayor calls for
empty shops summit
by STEVE GRANT

NEW Fremantle mayor
Hannah Fitzhardinge has
called for a summit to tackle
Fremantle’s vacant shops.
Following her emphatic
win in last Saturday’s council
elections and surrounded
by euphoric supporters who
cheered every suggestion the
port city had turned a corner,
Ms Fitzhardinge said the
city needed a rethink of its
economic strategy.
“There’s a lot of opinions
out there about why this isn’t
working, but we need to work
on ways … to get those shops
filled,” she said.
Ms Fitzhardinge said
she also wanted to draw
from the council’s strategic
community plan to “have a
big conversation with our
community about ‘what do
we do about our tricky budget
situation, how do we adapt to
climate change, what do we do
about the port’”.
Promising to be “one of
those coffee shop mayors; one
of those people you can come
up to and say ‘hey, I’ve got
this idea’, or ‘something’s not
working’,” Ms Fitzhardinge
said her priorities would be
transparency, plain speaking
and relatability.
She comes into the job with
a convincing mandate after
scoring 46 per cent of the vote
in a five-way race.
Fellow councillor Marija
Vujcic, who’d led a team of
‘independents’, failed to ignite
voters and the Chook called

• Fremantle’s new mayor Hannah Fitzhardinge celebrates her win
with mum Jody Fitzhardinge, partner Tim Macknay and daughter
Edie Macknay. Photo by Nicolette Casella
the race after just two wards
for his money, as his almost
had been counted; the second
non-existent mayoral campaign
was city ward where she’d
still netted him a creditable 8.6
run a high-visibility campaign
per cent, while Rod Grljusich
but still fell more than 350
trailed the field with almost 8
votes behind Ms Fitzhardinge.
per cent.
Eventually she finished with 21
None of Cr Vujcic’s team
per cent of the vote.
were successful on what turned
out to be a very long night,
with Craig Ross finishing third
Dark horse
behind incumbent Adin Lang
Former Fremantle MP Adele
and small business advocate
Carles was always going to be
Mia Kriznic, despite having
the dark horse in the race, but
the backing of the Fremantle
her campaign stalled after an
Society and the Fremantle Inner
initial big splash over plans to
City Residents Association.
repurpose the city’s civic centre
Ben Lawver convincingly
as an Aboriginal cultural centre, won Hilton with 66 per cent
and she could only raise 16 per
of the vote against Cr Vujcic’s
cent of the vote.
pick Jason Amaranti (23 per
Martin Douthwaite probably cent) and Patrick Glynn (10.8
won the day for best return
per cent). Despite the margin

CAN YOU
RIDE A
SCOOTER?

Cr Lawver has asked the city’s
returning officer to investigate
the poll, saying there was an
unusually large number of
non-residents on the owners
and occupiers role, with several
sharing a single post office box.
North Ward councillor
Doug Thompson was returned,
setting a new benchmark
for longevity on the council,
though he acknowledged
being somewhat surprised by
the strong showing of Mark
Woodcock, who scored 44 per
cent of the vote despite not
being a ward resident.
South Ward’s result didn’t
come in around until an eyedrooping 11.30pm after the WA
Electoral Commission picked
up an error and called for a
recount. Incumbent Andrew
Sullivan not only hung on
to the bitter end to get his
handshake from the returning
officer, he hung onto his seat
as well (55 per cent), beating
lawyer Steven Pynt (41 per
cent) and Jennifer Suffling (3.7
per cent).
Ms Fitzhardinge told the
Herald it had been a pretty ugly
campaign, but she’d steered
clear of the worst by leaving
social media to her team while
she concentrated on speaking
directly to potential voters.
“This was a victory
of positivity and people
power and a reinforcement
of the values that make
the community what it
is; Fremantle is a place of
intelligent optimism, resilience
and creativity,” she said in her
victory speech.
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Divisions
fester as
voters keep
status quo
by STEVE GRANT

LOGAN HOWLETT has easily won
a fourth term as Cockburn’s mayor
with 44 per cent of the vote, with very
little change in the council’s makeup despite a recent inquiry which
exposed deep divisions.

Mr Howlett was up against three sitting
councillors, with Chontelle Stone coming
closest with 17 per cent, Philip Eva on 16.2
per cent and Michael Separovich on 10.75
per cent.
Chris Davies’ first foray into local
politics saw him attract 11.6 per cent of the
vote.
In the other wards, Crs Stone, Eva and
Separovich were all returned, along with
the veteran Kevin Allen, while Tarun
Dewan is the only new face, taking East
Ward in his third attempt.
Despite his recent regular appearances
before the Local Government Standards
Panel, Cr Separovich increased his
ward vote this time around. He’ll also
be buoyed by the fact that earlier this
month the powerful State Administrative
Tribunal overturned a swag of findings
against him.
The SAT ruled that a number of
social media posts which had offended
community members were about events
unrelated to council business, such as
Black Lives Matter protests in the US,
while his Facebook account was personal
and not linked to his role on council.
But the lack of movement on council
presents a problem for Mr Howlett, as
several councillors have told the Herald
the divisions that led to the inquiry are as
deep as ever, with some councillors not on
speaking terms.
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We know the more precise the eye
test, the better the pair of glasses.
Zeiss latest eye testing technology
with Smartlife lenses promises clear,
sharp and ultraprecise vision

JPJ model: #2341 price: $759

More than beautiful eyewear!

Book online at
davidshanahan.com.au
or telephone 9335 2602
51 Market St, FREMANTLE

MPG BUILDING
& MAINTENANCE
HANDYMAN • LICENSED PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL

QUICK, FRIENDLY
& SKILLED SERVICE
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
•
•
•
•

Building • General Repairs
Gardening • Landscaping
Tree Lopping • Painting • Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
Property Maintenance

by STEVE GRANT

NO JOB TOO SMALL • Sam: 0498 193 759
GF19162MF

7 DAYS A WEEK! CALL TODAY!

Minister insists
social housing
money flowing

E006132

ADVERTISEMENT

Thank you Fremantle

WHILE Perth’s Covid-fuelled
rental shortage has pushed
homeless services to capacity,
an auditor general’s report
has found the McGowan
government sitting on
millions of dollars meant to
tackle the problem.
St Patrick’s Support
Centre CEO Michael Piu said
the tight rental market had
been “challenging”, but the
organisation had worked hard
to deliver early-intervention
programs.
“One initiative is our My
Home housing project, using
pre-fabricated construction
techniques and working with
government and philanthropy
to rapidly and efficiently deliver
longer-term housing options,”
Mr Piu said.
Meanwhile the Department
of Communities, which was
dealing with tent cities in
Fremantle and East Perth, was
able to spend just 2 per cent of
the $319 million budget it was
given to build and repair social
housing around the time the
homeless people were staking in
the pegs.

• It’s time for Freo’s Long Table Dinner to raise money for St Pat’s.

as possible.
“To the end of September
about $70m from the Social
Housing Economic Recovery
Package has gone out the
door, being spent on new
housing, refurbishments and
maintenance.
“At the same time we
currently have a $93m grants
program open to the community
housing sector for new housing,
refurbishments and maintenance
work.
“And across all our
investment programs we have
more than 600 new social homes

under construction, with many
more on the way.
“I am not resting on this – we
need to get our investment out
the door, and get social housing
built as quickly as possible.
That’s what I am doing.”
Mr Piu has called on local
businesses to support St Pat’s
by getting behind next month’s
Long Table Dinner.
The 650-setting dinner will
return to Walyalup Koort (the
old Kings Square) after the
success of last year’s event there,
and will feature a three-course
feast under the stars.

Heated market

What an amazing local election Fremantle!
Our grass roots democracy was well represented with a choice of independent
candidates standing up and having a go so that all voices can be heard and
respected.
To the team of Independents - Steven Pynt in South Ward, Craig Ross, City Ward,
Jason Amaranti, Hilton and Mark Woodcock in North Fremantle, thank you
for your vision, courage, and integrity in playing the ball and not the person
throughout the campaign. Fremantle is all the richer for your contribution to the
continuing political landscape of our great city.
Courage is what it takes to stand up and speak; courage is also what it takes
to sit down and listen. To our many, many supporters, our eternal gratitude for
your strength of character, for listening and caring about our community and for
acting. Our lives begin to end the day we become silent about things that matter.
Raising your voice for Fremantle, just improves the argument for better times.

As to what is next for Councillor Vujcic, she will continue to
…duly, honestly and with integrity fulfill the duties of the
oﬃce for the people …without fear nor favour!
Authorised by J Amaranti, 1F Norfolk Street, Fremantle
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Almost $100m was allocated
for constructing 250 social
housing dwellings and buying
units, but less than $1m was
spent, while just $2.8m of the
$142m for refurbishing existing
homes was used.
The department said it was
hard to get builders while the
state’s private construction
was going gangbusters, while
some of the initiatives were
programmed over two years.
Housing minister John Carey
told the Herald the report was
dated to March and since then
the government had spent
10 times as much on housing
initiatives.
“With all due respect, I
disagree with the auditor
general in that is was never
going to be a quick sugar hit,
because refurbishment does take
planning, and we are facing a
heated construction market,” Mr
Carey said.
“Since stepping in as the
minister for housing I have
been pushig to get our massive
investments out the door as fast

• CALLING all Halloweiner dogs and Draculabradoodles,
all rabbits in habits and art deco geckos! Enter the Chook’s
Instagram photo competition to win a free consultation for your
pet at Fremantle Animal Hospital. Post a photo to your Insta feed
of your pet looking spooky or saucy in its Halloween best, tag
@thefreoherald, @fremantleanimalhospital, and @infreo and
follow all three accounts — and do it by November 2. If you can’t
make your mind up about which cossie to use, send in all your
efforts. For some inspiration, here’s a gorgeous photo by @i_am_
chakra, and many thanks to our favourite bordoodle for letting us
use it!

www.fremantleherald.com

Foreshore plan
tightly controlled
by GRACE O’MEEHAN

THE City of Melville will
release its long-awaited
Attadale-Alfred Cove
Foreshore draft master plan
this weekend, hoping to
avoid a repeat of the backlash
that followed the first
iteration earlier this year.
The council is so sensitive
about the issue, ratepayers will
initially only get to see the plan
during orchestrated drop-in
sessions with a brigade of
council staff and consultants in
attendance. Only after then will
it be made available online.
When asked by the Herald
why residents couldn’t view the
plans beforehand to develop
informed questions, council
CEO Marten Tieleman said they
would be able to come back
to a second drop-in session on
November 3.
The document would be
made available online during
the formal comment period from
Friday October 29 to Sunday
December 5.
“The community’s feedback
and input has been crucial in the
development of the draft master
plan and it will continue to be
important as the future of this
important natural area continues
to be shaped,“ Mr Tieleman said.

Gun shy
Attadale resident and dog
walker Lyn, who wrote to
the Herald in August raising
concerns about the council’s
initial plan to create two sports
ovals and reduce the dog
exercise area, said she wasn’t
surprised the council was a bit
gun shy.
Lyn said she spoke to a
councillor who complained
about being “inundated” with
complaints about the ovals
and receiving a 900-signature
petition.
“He implied it was ridiculous
the fuss it had caused,” Lyn said.
“Therefore, I am not at all
surprised that the council would
go straight to releasing the plans
for public comment together
with asking for submissions.
I am sure neither the City
of Melville, nor individual
councillors would like that
situation to repeat itself.”
Lyn complained that the
consultants preparing the plan
had given too much emphasis
to the views of sporting clubs
and special interest groups,
while those who use the space
for personal leisure were on the
outer.
The dual oval proposal, at the

eastern end of Attadale Reserve,
was scrapped by the council in
September, following a motion
put forward by seasoned
councillor June Barton who
argued two ovals would reduce
the recreation area of the reserve
by half.
Cr Barton noted the two
ovals were not discussed in
the first round of workshops
with residents, and many only

became aware of their impact
later.
The City of Melville
anticipates the final master plan,
including a report on public
submissions received, will be
ready by March 2022.
The first public drop in
session is being held this
Saturday October 23, in the
conference room of the Tompkins
Park clubhouse.

Development application

19-21 and 23-25 Burt Street, Fremantle
Planning proposal Local Planning Scheme No. 4,
Planning and Development Act 2005 (as amended).
The City of Fremantle is seeking comments on a development application for a mixed use
development - public works at 19-21 and 23-25 Burt Street, Fremantle (DAP005/21).
A Talk to a Planner session will be held on Thursday 28 October, 5.30–7pm at the
Fremantle Library Multi-Purpose Room (located at City of Fremantle, Fremantle Oval,
70 Parry Street Fremantle).
To find out more, view the proposed plans or to submit your comments visit
mysay.fremantle.wa.gov.au by 5pm, Friday 12 November 2021.
You can also hand in a submission to the customer service centre, email
planning@fremantle.wa.gov.au or post to PO Box 807 Fremantle WA 6959.
mysay.fremantle.wa.gov.au

Come down to our
stall at the
Cockburn Spring Fair
Sunday 31 October at
Manning Park between
11am and 3pm.

• Mums and grandmums from Melville Extinction Rebels on their
pram walk to Ben Morton’s office. Photo by Lyn Nolan

A normal
rebellion
by STEVE GRANT

FIVE mums and
grandmums from Melville’s
fledgling Extinction
Rebellion chapter marched
on Tangney MP Ben
Morton’s office on Thursday
calling for a better federal
response to climate change.

The Morrison government
is tied in knots over climate
change at the moment, with
junior Coalition party The
Nationals digging in its heels
over the prime minister’s plan
to set a net zero emissions
target for 2050 before a global
climate conference in Glasgow
later this month.
But the local rebels had
federal environment minister
Sussan Ley more in mind for
their pram walk, following her
decision to appeal a Federal
Court decision which found
she had a duty of care to make
decisions that would not
expose future generations to the
impacts of climate change.
XR member Delphin Swalm
said the group marched to ask
Mr Morton to convey their
strong opposition to the appeal

to the government.
“We want a safe future for
our children and grandchildren.
We want renewables and all the
job opportunities which will
flow and an end to dangerous
coal and fossil fuels,” Ms
Swalm said.
The latter refers to a decision
on approving a coal mine that
was at the heart of the Federal
Court case. The court action
was raised by a group of
young people, but while they
were unable to prevent Ms
Ley approving the mine, their
case did set a “duty of care”
precedent for politicians.
Ms Swalm told the Herald
the protest was small, but they
wanted to get out to show other
Melville residents they could
participate.
“We are normal, caring
citizens from the city of Melville
and surrounding areas and we
are calling for immediate action
to protect the future health of
our children and grandchildren
from dangerous effects of
climate change,” she said.
To find out more about
Melville’s XR group email them
on xrwa.melville@protonmail.com,
or search for them on Facebook.

Simone McGurk MLA
State Member for Fremantle

Josh Wilson MP

Federal Member for Fremantle

David Scaife MLA
State Member for Cockburn

Authorised by J.Wilson, ALP, 135 High St Mall, Fremantle WA 6160,
S.McGurk, WA Labor 12/8 Market St, Fremantle WA 6160 & D. Scaife 5/816 Beeliar Dr, Success WA 6164.

Missed last week’s Herald? fremantleherald.com

GRANT OPPORTUNITY!

Closes 5pm
Monday 22 November

Applications are now open to eligible community
organisations for grants from $2,500 to $20,000 to fund
projects aimed at increasing community participation.

GOT A QUESTION?

visit joshwilson.org.au/grants/

Josh

Wilson MP
Your Federal Representative

08 9335 8555
josh.wilson.mp@aph.gov.au

Authorised by J Wilson, Australian Labor Party, 135 High St Mall, Fremantle WA 6160.

www.fremantleherald.com
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Publisher: The Herald
Publishing Co. Pty Ltd
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Directors:
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FRIDAY Sean Roche Sing-A-Long
SATURDAY Oktoberfest: tickets from Sticky Tickets
SUNDAY Irish trad session from 3:30pm hosted by Sean Roche

DAILY MEAL SPECIALS
LUNCH & DINNER

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

Seafood Specials $14.95
Chilli Mussels 1kg $19.95
Steak (MSA), chips, salad $16.95
Schnitty & Schooner $16.95
Burger, Beer & Bet $16.95
Breaky & Bet $10
Half Price Irish Fare all day

KIDS EAT FREE Mon-Thurs Dinner
Includes soft serve ice-cream

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL Order between
5:30-6:00pm for 50% oﬀ ‘pub favourites’

LUNCH
SPECIALS
$
14.95
SERVED 7 DAYS

MELBOURNE
CUP $49.95
4 course set menu,
complimentary bubbles
on arrival. Live music with
After All. Loads of prizes
& giveaways
Full TAB facilities
BOOK NOW
via The Fork button
on our website

Director ID rules starting soon

by Mark Douglas FCPA

Managing Partner of Francis A Jones
www.faj.com.au

F

rom 1 November all new company
directorships will require the
director to obtain a unique
15-digit identiﬁer known as a Director
Identiﬁcation Number (DIN) and provide
it to the company secretary within 28
days.
Directors that already hold their
directorship as at 31 October 2021 will
have until 30 November 2022 to apply
for their DIN.
From 5 April 2022, all new
directorships will require you to hold a
DIN before being appointed as a director.
To apply for a DIN you’ll need to go
to the new Australian Business Registry
Services website armed with your
myGovID. Alternatively you can call the
ATO or complete a paper form and lodge
it with various certiﬁed ID documents.
Once you get your DIN you keep
it forever, even if you cease to be a
director. If your DIN is not used for 12
months it will become inactive and you’ll
need to apply to have it re-activated.
The idea of the DIN is to enable better
tracking of directors of failed companies
and to prevent the use of ﬁctitious
identities.
One of the big challenges for the ATO
and ASIC has been what’s known as
phoenixing. This is where a director sells
the assets of their company cheaply to a
related company, deserting the debts in

the old company and leaving creditors,
employees and the ATO out of pocket.
It’s been used extensively by dodgy
developers, bent builders and ruthless
restaurant owners. In 2018 in NSW,
561 construction businesses were found
to have been involved in phoenixing
behaviour.
Recently a 65 year old Perth man
was charged for allegedly avoiding
$2.57 million in tax-related liabilities by
(amongst other things) withdrawing and
transferring money to another company
he controlled to avoid the debt.

...the new ID
arrangements
will help to curb
phoenixing
activity.
It’s thought that the new ID
arrangements will help to curb
phoenixing activity. One problem that
the DIN rules won’t address is when
unsuspecting participants, often referred
to as dummy directors, are encouraged
to become directors in name only. This
often involves spouses, elderly parents
and even the homeless.
It’s important that anyone agreeing to
be a director understands that they can be
held personally responsible for the debts
of the company. This can happen when a
company trades while it’s insolvent, for
certain tax liabilities or where directors
personal guarantees have been provided.
Under the new rules, failing to hold
a DIN can result in penalties of up to
$13,320 and one year in the big house.
If you’re currently a director of a
company, or about to become a director
you may as well apply for your DIN
now. There’s little point in deferring and
risking a penalty down the track.

This is general information that is not personal ﬁnancial, investment or taxation advice, and does not take into account your
personal circumstances. Do not act based on this information without ﬁrst obtaining the advice of a suitably qualiﬁed professional.
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Let’s get Freo
flowing again
TO the new Mayor and
Councillors of Fremantle.
Fremantle is alive but not very
well.

Like many suburban and regional
centres it cannot continue to survive
in the 21st century by relying on
traditional shops and services in the
digital on-line market world.
Introducing government offices
into regional centres helps, but its an
artifice that might not be sustainable
in the long run.
Fremantle has one huge natural
advantage over other regional
centres: it’s waterfront! Why don’t
we use it?
Victoria Quay with its water
vista, the passing parade of boats
and yachts and the romance of ships
and shipping is the key to attracting
visitors and customers to the city.
But like many 19th century ports
the city has resolutely turned its
back on the waterfront. A few steps
have been taken but with little coordination and vision. The Maritime
Museum is a long walk. The new
bar/restaurant is also a distant
destination from the station and the
city centre.
Councillors, it‚Äôs time to
properly connect the city with its
waterfront in order to capitalise on
its attraction and to strongly link the
traditional city centre with Victoria
Quay. The shortest and most legible
route is needed!
The obvious direct walkable link
is via the Fremantle Railway Station,
modified to permit pedestrian access
both north, to the quayside and south
to the traditional city centre via busy
Queen and Market Streets. Yes, needs
some changes to the train platform
and bus station, but I think easily
engineered.
Establishing the ease of people
movement to the waterfront then
enables so much to be done to
enhance the quayside experience and

activity – all within easy reciprocal
access to the city centre.
I suggest this should be priority
one for our new mayor and
councillors?
John Adderley
Wardie St, South Fremantle

Making it up

PROMISING a magic wand
for long-term problems. Telling
only part of the story. Looking
backwards with platitudes.
These tactics won votes in the
Fremantle council elections, but
not nearly enough.

The brilliant meet-the-voter
listening campaign from Hannah
Fitzhardinge sank the other
contenders and confirmed that our
new mayor will tackle challenges
through wide collaboration.
We’ll need the partnerships. Like
town centres everywhere, Fremantle
retail faces big shifts by consumers
to online services and internet
shopping. A small ratepayer base and
heritage preservation costs add to the
City’s problems.
But the outlook is good. The new
council seems up to the task and
mayor Fitzhardinge has a thoughtful
set of policies and approaches (on her
website).
Hard yards for renewal and
reinvention have been done by
previous councils led by Brad Pettitt.
Our spectacular Walyalup Civic
Centre is next to renovated offices
with 1700 new workers, and the
intriguing FOMO retail complex
is opening soon. (Ten-pin bowling
anyone?) Hundreds more inner-city
residences have been built.
In a solid 21/22 budget, suburbs
will get extra attention with a
whopping $13 million going to roads
and footpaths etc, and $10m for
parks and recreation.
And the South Beach markets
aren’t cancelled.
How can you help? Shop in Freo.                                                                         
Alan Payne
South Fremantle

Jensen Auto Express
SERVICE CENTRE

• Servicing all
Makes & Models
• Log Book
Servicing
• Brakes

• Clutches

• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs
• Tyres

• Batteries
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fremantle ports PRESENTS...

Tales of Victoria Quay in live roving theatre !

Ross Vegas

Paul Rowe

Action, drama, music on

An energetic and surprising

our own West End's largest

dramatisation of Fremantle's

stage

maritime tales

WITH DRAMA STUDENTS FROM
JOHN CURTIN COLLEGE OF THE ARTS
Limited 3 NIGHTS ONLY
season 4-6 November
Tickets at www.fremantleports.com/events

Proceeds to the Flying Angel Club - caring for seafarers around the world

www.fremantleherald.com
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Proudly supporting Australian produce and products
AUSTRALIAN
BUTTERFLIED LAMB
SHOULDER

PREPACKED
TOMATOES

2

$ 99
KG

$

20

DON MELOSI
BONELESS LEG HAM

$

00
KG

1499
KG

DORSOGNA
STREAKY BACON
500G

NEW SEASON
ALMONDS 500G

6

GINGIN 800G
EGGS

3

5

$ 99
PKT

$ 99

$ 99
EA

DOZ

Fresh bread and meals made in-store daily
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131 Somerville Boulevard
WINTHROP
www.igawinthrop.com.au



  

PH: 9310 5022



Open 7 Days 8am-8pm

      

*Specials available from 22nd to 26th October 8pm
(while stocks last)

www.fremantleherald.com

Factional balance stays
by STEVE GRANT
and THOMAS BLOFFWITCH

MELVILLE has three new
councillors after Saturday’s
election.

Clive Ross, a key player in
opposing the proposed Wave
Park and a campaigner against
the height and density of the
Canning Bridge precinct won
the closest contest, ending
the tenure of Steve Kepert in
Applecross-Mt Pleasant ward.
Voters punished him for his
battle with the administration
and the Local Government
Standards Panel over a minor
breach of standards, his vote
dropping from 44 per cent in
2017 to just over 12 per cent this
time around.
Jane Edinger also took on the
wave park as part of the core of
the Alfred Cove Action Group,
and her campaign against the
council’s first attempt at a master
plan for the Attadale Foreshore
helped her take Bicton-AttadaleAlfred Cove ward with 42 per
cent of the vote.
Jennifer Spanbroek was
a convincing winner in the
former mayor Russell Aubreys
stronghold of Bull CreekLeeming ward, taking nearly
half the vote in a three-way race.
Incumbents Nicole Robins
and Katy Mair romped it home
in their seats, while Karen
Wheatland earned a rest from
campaigning by retaining her
seat unopposed.
The result maintains the
power balance on the council,
with former mayor Russell
Aubrey having been active
on social media during the
campaign, though current mayor
George Gear insists he’s killed
off factionalism.
“I leave it entirely to

the electors and work with
whomever is elected,” Mr Gear
said.
“Whilst some people try
and categorise councillors in to
a particular camp (Aubrey for
instance) I don’t.
“I tell all councillors that
they are elected as independents
and all I ask of them is that they
make up their own minds on
any issue based on the facts that
are presented as well as their life
experiences and beliefs.
“I don’t want any councillor
having their mind made
up for them by anyone but
themselves.”
Tomas Fitzgerald, who wasn’t
up for re-election, was voted in
as deputy mayor on Monday
night.
He said his colleagues’
support was a strong
endorsement of the council’s
Climate Action Plan which

he’d played a large role in
developing.
Cr Fitzgerald said as deputy
he’d be taking back control of the
governance committee, which
former deputy June Barton had
delegated to her predecessor for
continuity.
“While I appreciate that
rationale, I think that the
governance committee should
be a very robust part of the city’s
organisation, and should make
very strong recommendations.
“Being chaired by the deputy
mayor does set particular
expectations about the place of
that committee within the city’s
broader governance structure,
so I’ll return to that practice,” Cr
Fitzgerald said.
Mr Gear expressed his
gratitude for retiring councillors
Barton and Clive Robartson,
who between them had racked
up 70 years serving on council.

Deputy shock
EAST FREMANTLE has
a new deputy mayor after
the shock defeat of longserving councillor Jenny
Harrington.

Ms Harrington lost
Plympton ward to engineer
Mark Wilson, 270 votes to 213.
Mayor Jim O’Neill, who
was returned unopposed, paid
tribute to Ms Harrington as
someone “passionate” about
the town and a big contributor
to its annual George Street
festival.
Mr O’Neill said she and
colleague Cliff Collinson, had
led the council in negotiating

for a better outcome for
residents in the Royal George
redevelopment.
The other long-termer
to lose his seat was former
Herald advertising rep Tony
Watkins, who was just pipped
by Andrew White 212-107 in a
three-way race.
Laura Mascaro joins the
council after winning Preston
Point ward, which was vacant
after former deputy mayor
Michael McPhail retired.
Andrew McPhail was also
unopposed in Richmond Ward.
The council remains a bit
bloke-heavy, with just 2 of the
10 positions held by women.

Draft Local Planning Strategy

PUBLIC INSPECTION AND COMMENT
The Town of East Fremantle has prepared a Draft Local Planning
Strategy for the purpose of setting out the long term strategic direction
for planning in the Town and you are invited to make comments prior to
Council consideration for ﬁnalisation. Once approved it will inform the
preparation of a new local planning scheme.
The Strategy comprises of:
• Part 1 - Town’s vision, planning directions, actions and Strategy
map; and
• Part 2 - Background, analysis and rationale.

Inspection may now be made at the Town Hall, 135 Canning Highway,
East Fremantle, weekdays 8.30am - 4.30pm and on the Town’s
website at https://www.eastfremantle.wa.gov.au/. Further information
and FAQs also found here.
Community information ‘drop in’ sessions will be held at the Town
Hall on Wednesday 13 October between 2-4pm; and Wednesday 27
October between 5-7pm (registration required please refer to website)
or call 9339 9339 for an appointment with planning staff.
Written submissions are invited by COB Monday 8 November 2021 via:
• email to admin@eastfremantle.wa.gov.au;

• post to PO Box 1097, Fremantle WA 6959;

• hand deliver to 135 Canning Highway, East Fremantle;
• online at https://www.eastfremantle.wa.gov.au/

Please include your name, address (and email if desired), property
affected (if relevant) and submission details.
GARY TUFFIN
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer

CHANGING THE
WAY WE DO
NAPPIES
We’re offering all City of Fremantle residents a rebate of 50%,
or up to $150 per household on the hire or purchase of modern
cloth nappies*.
Cloth nappies are cheaper, beautiful, environmentally friendly, madeto-last, and designed to keep your little one dry and comfortable.
Simply register to attend a Nappy Guru workshop within six months
of applying for the rebate.
For more info and to apply visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/nappyrebate
*Thanks to funding provided by the Waste Authority

www.fremantleherald.com
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thinking allowed

Same as it ever was, same as it ever was
HERE’S part 2 of
South Fremantle
resident Sean
Hefferon’s delving
into the controversial
purchase, then
almost sale, of 2
Jones Street, once
slated to be the
council’s new depot,
now a loss-making
and crumbling assett.
He says the council’s
handling of the
property raises the
question of whether it
should be acting like
a property developer
at all.

2018 – Council decides to retain the Knutsford
site, “in a new facility accommodating restructured
operations, using 20-30 per cent of the existing site
area”. In effect, a “depot lite” plan.
2018 – The city unsuccessfully proposes
that neighbouring councils and the Southern
Metropolitan Regional Council use the Jones St site
as a shared recycling centre.
2018 – Council decides 2 Jones St is “surplus
to the city’s future operational requirements” –
and “officers are to prepare a report for council’s
consideration identifying options for future
disposal of the property”. That is, to sell 2 Jones St.
2020 – The city proposes 2 Jones St as a film hub
site.
2021 – The 2018 report concerning the sale of 2
Jones St is still not to hand.
2021 - Councillors are asked to consider a
ratepayer motion (mine) at the AGM of Electors
asking for an external and independent review
of the purchase of 2 Jones St. This motion was
rejected (councillors involved in the original 2014

decision relating to the purchase, did not recuse
themselves from the voting – this is disappointing
as they became judge and jury – in my view a clear
conflict presented). An amendment was passed
requesting “the CEO prepare a report on potential
medium and longer-term options for the Jones
Street site”. Yet in 2018 a decision was made to sell
the site.
Some speculative questions:
• What were the planning and decision-making
processes that led to what in any reasonable
estimation is a substandard outcome?
• Was there pressure to obtain a One Planet
objective?
• Was the City of Fremantle lucky that the
$14m purchase of the Carrington site fell through
given what the depot outcome has been?
Some publicly available comments:
• 28/5/2014 - “the size of this property is
suitable to the future needs of the City” (C1405-4)
• 23/3/2016 – “Operations are expected to be
transferred to the new site in early 2017” (OMC)

• 13/10/2017 – “the site’s bigger than what
the council needs (Fremantle Herald, mayor Brad
Pettitt)
The 2 Jones St site is riddled with asbestos – a
fact not stated in the advertised Business Plan –
nor publicly available council documents.
Why put a document out for public comment
when a key risk factor is not documented for
comment?

Due diligence
That said, the plan did include indicative
costs for that site’s redevelopment to “cater for
site operations” in the order of $5.5 to $5.8m –
depending on which council document one reads.
Doubtless a provision was included in those
costs for asbestos removal – however, that is not
specifically stated in the plan.
The pre-purchase valuation (redacted in parts)
states:
“We note the extensive use of fibre cement/
asbestos cladding in the construction of the
warehouse/workshop and specifically, the
cladding to the walls and roof, guttering and
downpipes.”
Further: “A copy of a current asbestos register
has not been provided” (at time of valuation).
The valuation made recommendations – it is
unclear whether these were addressed as part
of the due diligence. These recommendations
included:
• an environment audit be done on the site;
• a qualified expert would need to be
engaged to undertake an analysis of fibre cement
contamination from building products which may
have been used on the site; and,
• that an appropriate engineer’s report be
obtained to assess the structural soundness of the
warehouse/workshop building.

Asbestos
Recent photographs of the site show a battered
building with missing cladding, damaged roller
doors, graffiti, asbestos cladding showing signs of
wear and tear – in effect, a rundown asset.
The site was valued at $7.15m in 2014 – and
purchased by the city in 2014 for $7.8m. The most
recent site valuation was $3.7m.
As stated above the site has never been fully
utilised since 2014. The hardstand has been leased
from time to time, but not the building and one
surmises that is due to the asbestos contamination.
The city has recently advised that asbestos
removal would cost $140,000. Assuming the
original rent of $640,000 was still attainable – then
the cost of asbestos removal would be recouped
in a matter of months. Yet the site has remained
underused for years.
On review could the due diligence of not just
the property but the risk management aspects of
the entire 2 Jones St “journey” have been done
differently?
I understand a sitting councillor recently stated
words to the effect on social media:
“I lament the slowness of the redevelopment
of key sites around Freo. The council and the state
need to work together and with more urgency to
get these areas developed and contributing to the
local economy.”
To an extent I accept the above. However, such
lamentation will come to nought I fear if council
fails to learn key lessons from the past.

To keep doing the things we love,
there’s something we all need to
do first.
Book your COVID-19 vaccination.
Visit Australia.gov.au or call
1800 020 080.

Fast and Efficient
Electrician
12% Pensioner Discount!
Covid 19 Prepared! No call out fee!
• LED Lighting • RCDs • Smoke Alarms
• Power Points • Rewires • Repairs
• After hours at no extra cost

Call Clint today!

0481 250 551
Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra.
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Email: clint@relayelectrical.com.au
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G’day

Perth
Learn digital
skills for your
business.

Register for our free
virtual workshop.
g.co/GrowPerth

Grow with Google
www.fremantleherald.com
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Sisterhood on the rise
by GYPSY TREACY

scene says Leon is part of a growing
sisterhood around the country.
Tamara von Forslun was known as the
Fremantle Witch Doctor when she opened
up WA’s first Wiccan shop The Alchemist
in the port city in the 80s, and while she’s
now grounded in Queensland, before Covid
struck had travelled the world as one of the
pre-eminent experts on all things witchy.
Ms Forslun says uncertainty in the
modern world draws people towards new
beliefs.
“The thing with the culture or in
witchcraft and things like that is that people
are wanting to go back to nature,” she says.
Frank about the lure of witchcraft and
paganism, she says people often mistakenly
think it will allow them to escape rules.
“There’s always rules, whether it’s the
rules of nature, rules of the gods, rules of
the place or whatever.

ARTIST Margarita Leon, or The
Gypsy Goddess as she is known
professionally, has had a very busy
year.

She has dressed performers for
festivals, created custom headpieces for
weddings, hosted her first solo exhibition
‘Goddess Rising’ in May, and had four of
her headdresses included in an exhibition
raising funds for mental health.
The Spanish-born artist has been praised
for her unique art form; crafting intricate
headpieces from an array of materials often
recycled, thrifted or even sometimes just
picked up off the ground.
Unable to travel due to Covid, she also
has friends from other countries send her
materials unavailable in Australia.
What is more unorthodox, however, is
her creative process.
Her consultations start with a chat about
the customer’s expectations and materials
they prefer, but all the while she is reading
their “energy”.
“After the interview, I channel what they
want the piece for, how they gonna wear
it and how they want to feel. And then I
create a piece,” she said.
For her own creations, the process is
even more extraordinary.
“When I’m sleeping, I have these
visions – like I had that headpiece coming
into my dream and I had to find it. I had
to find material. I had to make it happen.
Sometimes I feel like the goddesses are
coming to me so I create them so they can
find a body to be human.”
The former flight attendant and theatre
performer draws her inspiration from a
wide range of cultures, often blending
several into one piece.
It has only been this past year she has
turned her art into a full-time job, and
despite the success, it hasn’t come without
challenges.

Wish
• ‘Gypsy Goddess’ Margarita Leon’s unique headdresses are in hot demand as there’s
a resurgence of Wiccan and Pagan beliefs across the country. She’s heading to the
Sistahood Rising Festival in Fairbridge come November.
Some, especially online, have taken
umbrage at the business name Gypsy
Goddess, accusing her of cultural
appropriation; she has even been refused
entry to Facebook groups for artists unless
she changes the name.

Gitanos
Leon, who is descended from Spanish
gypsies, or ‘gitanos’ finds it rude and shortsighted.
“They were saying to me that I was racist
… but I call myself Gypsy because I am
proud of being a gypsy.”
Her grandmother was also a traditional

witch, and despite being hesitant to apply
the label to herself, Leon has certainly
inherited some of these traits.
She has an altar, reads her own tarot
every morning and channels goddesses –
gods have recently been included as she
works on more masculine pieces.
Deities are a strong theme of her work,
but there are some witchy rituals.
“I just know that through my creativity
I channel and heal women, so I don’t know
how we call it … maybe witches do more
rituals, but I have my rituals.”
“So, it’s more like I would say some mix
between witch, visionary art and creativity.”
A former doyenne of WA’s witchcraft

“To be a witch is like a university degree;
it takes years and years of training to
understand the concepts of what it is.”
Ms Forslun, who was the face of
witchcraft in Australia from the 1970s and
led the charge to have Wicca recognised as
an official religion, said few modern witches
really knew where the name came from.
“The actual pronunciation of the word
is ‘wish’,” she said, saying early Christian
missionaries had mistakenly written down
witch, where the ancient spelling had been
‘wicche’.
Witches, goddesses and more will
be gathering from November 5 - 7 at
the Fairbridge Festival in Pinjarra for
the Sistahood Rising Festivals, where
The Gypsy Goddess will be running a
workshop.
The festival will have more than 60
workshops on everything from craft,
dance and yoga to spiritual crystals and
drumming.

DON’T MISS FREMANTLE’S MOST LOVED TRADITION!
8th October, 2021

Dear Resident / Business Owner,
RE: 2021 BLESSING OF THE FLEET STREET PROCESSION
This letter is to notify you that the Blessing of the Fleet annual street
procession will once again be held within the streets of Fremantle on Sunday,
24th October 2021.
Event information
The Blessing of the Fleet is a tradition that began centuries ago in
Mediterranean fishing communities to ensure a safe and bountiful fishing
season. First celebrated in WA by an Italian migrant fisherman, the historical
port of Fremantle celebrates its 73rd anniversary this year.
Watch the pageantry and splendour of the Blessing of the Fleet as this annual
procession makes its way from St Patrick’s Basilica to Fremantle Fishing Boat
Harbour, culminating in a spectacular fireworks display at 8pm. This event is
supported by the City of Fremantle and the WA Police.
Fireworks
Fireworks will be held on the Esplanade Reserve at approximately 4pm and 8pm.
Contact
If you have any queries in regards to this event, please contact the Fishing
Fleet Festival Association on 9331 3974 or 0419 045 394.
Road closures and traffic management
The procession of our Lady of Martyrs and Capo D’Orlando will depart from
St Patrick’s Basilica at 2pm.
The following roads will be either closed or disrupted intermittently for the
event between the hours of 2pm and 4.30pm on Sunday, 24th October 2021.
Traffic management will be on site throughout the duration of the event to
ensure safe movement of pedestrians and traffic.
• Adelaide Street
• High Street
• Henry Street
• Marine Terrace
• Mews Road
• Collie Street
• South Terrace
• Market Street

Warm Regards, John Minutillo
Page 10 - The Herald, Saturday October 23, 2021
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2022
ACADEMY
ENROL
NOW

enrolments open

IDEA is an alternative
pathway for year 11
and 12 students
We help you to thrive in your
education, guide your transition
from school into the real world and
prepare you for the future of work.
Join us for one of our
upcoming information evenings
ideacademy.com.au/join-us

Co-designed programs based on
your interests and aspirations
Real-world learning with work
placements and pitching events
Wellbeing focus to develop selfawareness and emotional intelligence
Brokered pathways to university,
training and employment

The final two years
of school are the first two
years of a young person’s
career – they should be the
most strategic and rewarding
years of education.
– nicole gazey, iDea FounDer

IDEA | Innovation Design Entrepreneurship Academy
Spacecubed, G/45 St Georges Terrace, Perth WA 6000
Phone 1300 354 872, info@ideacademy.com.au
ideacademy.com.au

www.fremantleherald.com
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GARRYHARVEYART.WORDPRESS.COM.AU
EXHIBITION – Memorial Hall 21st – 27th October, 10am-3pm
MY ART HAS BEEN DONE OVER THREE YEARS AND CAN BE SEEN AS INDIVIDUAL
PRINTS OF A URBAN PORTRAYAL OF IMAGES AROUND FREMANTLE THAT CAN REFLECT
A JUXTAPOSITION OF IMAGES THAT ARE VIEWED AS AN EVERYDAY OCCURRENCE
OF TEXTURES, PERSPECTIVE, AND RANDOM VISUAL CONCEPTS OF ALL THEIR OWN
DELIBERATION AND COLLECTIVE SNAP SHOTS OF OUR ENVIRONMENT IN A DUAL
REALITY OF MORPHISM AND NIHILIST ART IN A VISUAL CONTEXT

herald

arts

Mind-bender
arts

F

STEPHEN POLLOCK

ROM a man sewing his
head back together after
a lobotomy to a puppy
flying a spaceship through
the outer reaches of the
solar system, Mindscapes is a
glorious ode to surreal art.

Proudly Supporting the Arts
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The seventh exhibition
by Perth’s Contemporary
Australian Surrealists
Movement, Mindscapes has
about 40 paintings and four
sculptures on show from 18
artists.
The CASM was co-founded
by Jana Vodesil-Baruffi in 2014.
“I have been interested in
art since childhood and the
surrealism and fantasy genre
fascinated me since my early
20s,” she says
“In 2014 I met Steve Dyer
and we decided to look for more
artists with similar interests in
art.”
Surrealism was born in the
aftermath of World War I and
reached its zenith in the 1930s,
when you couldn’t get away
from Salvador Dali’s melting
watches and ants.
From then on it seeped into
all areas of popular culture with
Alfred Hitchcock even recruiting
Dali to create a 20-minute dream
sequence for the 1945 film
Spellbound.
Vodesil-Baruffi says
surrealism has a timeless appeal
and still enjoys a worldwide
following.
“Surrealism is extremely
popular in Europe – amazing
artworks coming from the Czech
Republic, Poland and all over
the world,” she says.
“I believe surrealism has
no time restraints as our

• (Clockwise) Steven Pegg’s Beyond the Impossible Planet, Steve
Dyer’s ManyMe and Marie Lochman’s Self Lobotomy.
subconscious mind, creative
global pandemic strongly in any
dreaming and symbolism are
genre. Each of us personally, as
relevant to any society at any
well as collectively, experience
time.”
changes in the direction of
So with the world and
our lives, so I believe people
everyday life turned on its head,
are much more willing to step
do people relate more to surreal
outside the reality of everyday
art now than they did pre-covid? living.”
“It’s a very real possibility,”
Mindscapes is at the Moores
Vodesil-Baruffi says. “I know the Gallery on Henry Street in
artists definitely reacted to the
Fremantle until October 31.

www.fremantleherald.com
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High as kites
I

food

STEPHEN POLLOCK

T was like Kath and Kim
meets Sex and the City when
the Herald ladies convened
for high tea in Fremantle.
Featuring Chooks past and
present, the girls had a ball at the
National Hotel on a sun-drenched
Sunday arvo.
High teas used to be stuffy
affairs with old grannies and
Miss Marple nibbling on limp
cucumber sandwiches in
crumbling seaside hotels in
England.
But in recent times they have
become a trendy and slightly
sophisticated alternative to a

pub meal or a night on the razz,
especially for the more discerning
lady, or gent.
The National Hotel’s high tea
menu ($45 per person) changes
from week-to-week but includes a
mix of savoury dishes, sandwiches
and sweets, including homemade
chorizo sausage roll; caramelised
onion and brie tartlet; smoked
salmon open sandwich with
capers, dill cream and pickled
red onion; assorted macarons and
freshly baked scones with jam and
chantilly cream.
Former Herald advertising
director Natalie Hug got caught
up in the moment.
“It felt deliciously decadent
– sitting with a bevy of beautiful
workmates on a Fremantle
balcony, a French waiter

food

• Chooks past and present enjoy a high tea at The National Hotel.
delivering delicate stands of
cakes and savouries to share,” she
mused.
“Smoked salmon, little quiches,
sliders, spicy chorizo roll, amongst
other savoury delights.
“And then the sweets! Freshly
baked scones with whipped cream
and jam, little melt in your mouth
chocolate tarts, rich buttery carrot
cake and more.
“Being a Herald crew, we
weren’t going to be entirely
satisfied with tea so we added
a little effervescence with three
bottles of bubbly – made the
afternoon even more sparkling.”
Speaking of sparkling wine,
Julie “Bubbles” Rainbow from

copy control was impressed by the
service.
“Our waiter Ludovic topped
up our glass a few extra times. His
service was outstanding – very
friendly and happy,” she noted.
“All the bite-sized sweet and
savoury canapés were freshly
made on the day.
“Couldn’t think of a better way
to spend a Sunday afternoon than
on the balcony at the National
Hotel in Fremantle with past and
current Herald ladies.”
The National’s High Tea is held
at 3pm on weekends.
The National Hotel
98 High Street, Fremantle
9335 6688

Fabulous
Family Dining

.
Pe rru zza fam ily sin ce 19 98
il Cia o ha s be en run by the
ard s for
o En ter tai nm en t Ca rd Aw
In tha t tim e it ha s wo n tw
nt in Pe rth .
Be st Fa mi ly Din ing Re sta ura
fam ily Ita lia n co ok ing ,
It spe cia lise s in in reg ion al
za
, tra dit ion al wo od fire d piz
cas ua l Ita lia n fam ily din ing
an d ho me ma de pa sta .

Freo

Kearns Cres
Canning Hwy

South
Perth

Riseley St
Il Ciao
Kearns Cres
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DINE-IN or TAKE AWAY 9364 9966

771A Canning Hwy, Applecross
Wed - Sun from 5pm. LUNCH Friday only 12-3pm

www.ilciao.com.au

WE’RE
BYO &
FULLY
LICENSED
www.fremantleherald.com
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High
marks

at home

I

T doesn’t get much better
than this two-level home
in the heart of Fremantle’s
West End.

Living here you would feel
like a Fremantle merchant in
the late 1800s, revelling in the
apartment’s soaring four metre
ceilings, outdoor terrace and lofty
windows, which bathe the rooms
in natural light.
A home review normally starts
on the ground floor, but I’m going
to start at the top, the very top,
where you having an amazing
rooftop terrace with 360 degree
views of Fremantle.
This four bedroom two
bathroom property is situated
beside the corner of Pakenham
and High Streets, so you get to
enjoy all the historic buildings in
the West End and beyond.
The terrace really is an amazing
crown jewel, and I would never
tire of sitting up here with family
and friends, enjoying a few drinks
as the sun slowly sinks below the
horizon.
The rooftop terraces are part of
a flowing indoor-outdoor space,
making them practical as well as
beautiful.
Up here we have three
bedrooms, a bathroom, laundry,
living area and study, so it could
function as a seperate living zone
for visiting family or friends.
The first floor is equally
impressive with a massive ensuite

bedroom, seperate lounge and an
open plan living/dining/kitchen
area. The seperate lounge has a
beautiful vintage fireplace and is
tucked away in a cosy corner for
snuggling up with loved ones in
front of the TV.
The soaring ceilings, high
windows and light wooden floors
combine to make the apartment
feel super spacious and airy, with
the stunning dining area feeling
absolutely massive, without being

Time to
Buy?
B

ill Evans, Westpac’s widely respected economist
this week predicted Perth’s property values would
increase by around ﬁfteen percent this year, eight
percent in 2022 and retract 5 percent the following year.
The reasoning behind the predicted market adjustment in
2023 is, in part, attributed to pending interest rate rises
and regulatory interferences kicking in to take the heat
out of the market.
The problem with Bill’s assessment is, just like
just about every other property economist around the
nation, it largely ignores Perth’s counter-cyclical market.
Sensibly, the government, Prudential Regulator and
the Reserve Bank make decisions based on our largest
markets, Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane; Perth is an
afterthought.

we’re still in recovery from
the 2014-2019 downturn
National commentary on Perth’s property market
often seems out-of-step with coal-face experience. For
a start, Core Logic has already reported Perth’s property
values have increased 18.2 percent for the twelve months
ending September 2021. Core Logic’s data is fed to them
from a number of sources, most notably from reiwa.com
which captures about 85 percent of all house, unit and
land sales in Western Australia. It ought to be accurate.
REIWA itself reckons property values will grow
about 15 to 20 percent this year and so far, most agents
can comfortably report such gains across a wide range of
property. There are anecdotes aplenty of homes that were
‘unsaleable’ for $750,000 a year ago selling for $110,000
more within a week of coming to market nowadays.
Certainly, with low interest rates likely to prevail
until at least 2024 (the Reserve Bank’s words, not mine),
housing supply shortages and relatively low prices (WA
remains the most affordable state in Australia) it is hard

soulless. The kitchen is stylish and
has a nice range of sleek stainless
steel appliances, contrasting with
the natural grain on the light
wooden cupboards.
There is a good chance your
friends will be wowed before they
reach the flat, as they pass through
the grand doors on High Street
and enter a beautiful foyer with
classy floor tiles, an archway and a
chandelier chaperoning you to the
vintage jarrah staircase.

latest addition).
Bathers Beach is a couple of
hundred metres down the road
and South Beach is only a short
bus or bike ride away.
This grand apartment is truly
living the Freo dream.
Home open today (Saturday
October 23) 12pm - 12.30pm
2/61 High Street, Fremantle
dethridgeGROVES 9336 1166
Michael Harries 0434 076 229

Have your say
South Beach Place Plan
By HAYDEN GROVES

REIWA President 2015 – 2018
REIA Deputy President
Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

to ﬁnd anyone predicting prices will fall anytime soon.
The current market trajectory puts Perth on track to
record double-digit price rises for at least the next 12 to
18 months.
With state borders to open over east by years’ end,
WA’s stubbornly hard border may take some of the shine
off our market, but Perth’s safe and predictable pandemic
management ought to make it a ‘go-to’ destination and
boost migration levels. Our jobs market remains strong,
our economy is booming and, as already mentioned,
property values and rents are relatively affordable.
A buyer relocating from Melbourne after selling the
family home can buy here and get plenty of change for a
comparable home.
Staring off into the distance of 2023, whilst no
one really knows what will happen, I predict Perth
will survive any regulatory-led downturn of east coast
property markets. Sydney’s and Melbourne’s bullish
property markets defy logic in their persistence and
pace and are due for a correction. In Perth, we’re still
in recovery from the 2014-2019 downturn and the
fundamentals of our economic conditions ought to
support sustained growth for several years to come albeit
at differing rates.
If I had been smart enough to buy Sydney property in
2014, I’d be selling now and buying in Perth.

These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily reﬂect the current opinions and policies of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.

www.fremantleherald.com

It’s straight out of a swanky
residence in Belgravia, London.
The entry is only shared by
one other apartment, and there is
gated parking for at least two cars
off Pakenham Street,
This 223sqm apartment is in
an amazing location surrounded
by a plethora of cafes, bars and
restaurants, with Pakenham Street
quickly becoming a food and
drink precinct (it’s rumoured a
Dingo Brewery is going to be the

You are invited to attend a public drop-in session to create a Place Plan for the
South Beach Precinct on:
Date: Saturday 30 October
Time: 9–11am
Where: South Beach (near the kiosk)
Why this plan
We know how important South Beach is to the community and want to make
sure our focus for the care and maintenance of the area is in line with what the
community wants.
While there are no plans to redesign things, we do need to plan to replace and renew
facilities and ensure the space offers the kinds of activities people want.

One of the immediate needs is to replace the toilets and change rooms and before
that design work get started, the Place Plan helps to ensure the design and location fits
into a cohesive plan for the area.
What can you influence

• The vision for South Beach.
• The kind of activities and amenities that would add value to the visitor’s
experience.
• The location, amenity, and look and feel of the toilet block and change room
facilities.
How to be involved

1. Come down to the drop-in session, walk between the stalls and help us
understand how you use the South Beach Precinct.
2. Join us online at My Say Freo (mysay.fremantle.wa.gov.au) for extra information
and to provide additional feedback.
3. Register your interest online to join the reference group.
mysay.fremantle.wa.gov.au
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28 Livings to ne S t ree t , Beac o ns f ie ld

G R E E N T I T L E I N D R E S S C I R C L E LO C AT I O N
300SQM
A very rare opportunity presents itself here in the form of this fantastic street-front building block
that provides the perfect platform on which to construct your dream home ocean views and all,
so close to South Fremantle. This premium Green Title lot occupies a tranquil position in a lovely
neighbourhood and is perfectly placed on the ridge, capturing an extensive sea vista in the process.
FEATURES INCLUDE:
•
•
•
•
•

9.57m (approx.) street frontage
Ocean view in a quiet position perfectly placed on the ridge
Easy walk to the South Fremantle shopping precinct
Great neighbourhood and close to public transport
Short stroll to Beaconsfield Primary School

A U C T I O N O N S I T E , S AT U R D AY 1 3 T H N O V E M B E R AT 1 P M

MICHAEL HARRIES
0434 076 229 | michael@dgre.com.au
dethridgeGROVES REAL ESTATE

Let’s
connect

3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | www.dgre.com.au
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2 /61 H ig h S t ree t , Fre ma ntle

MAGNIFICENT WEST END RESIDENCE
4 BED | 2 BATH | 2 CAR
Everything is on a grand scale in this two-level home created inside one of Fremantle’s historic landmarks. Rising from the
corner of Pakenham Street, the decorative façade of a gold-boom era building wraps around a magnificent apartment-style
residence with indoor-outdoor living and 360 degree views. With four-metre ceilings, three living areas, two connected
outdoor terraces, and lofty windows everywhere to welcome the light, this is a highly unusual and very desirable home
among the beautifully intact streetscapes of the West End.
FEATURES INCLUDE:
•
•
•
•
•

Grand apartment style home in iconic historic building
Indoor-outdoor living; ocean, island and port vistas
Gracious period features, very high ceilings, original fireplaces
Upstairs bedrooms and living all flow to rooftop terraces
Beautiful natural light, air-conditioned, quiet and secure

FOR SALE

MICHAEL HARRIES
0434 076 229 | michael@dgre.com.au
dethridgeGROVES REAL ESTATE

Let’s
connect

3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | www.dgre.com.au

www.fremantleherald.com
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Over 30 Years of Proven Results
MSA Frontline Realty is an Independent, Boutique Real
Estate Agency that is built on experience, knowledge and
hard work. Our agency is a Family-Owned and Family-Run
business that is Family-Friendly and Family-Oriented.
We have created a unique real estate model that ensures
that we provide exceptional service to our customers. We
guarantee the highest, professional level of Realty Services.

Get A FREE
Property Appraisal
Our Commitment to You
We have the experience to sell residential, urban,
commercial, or rural – rural land, special rural and rural
lifestyle properties. We are also into land subdivision and
property development.
Applying our SMART Marketing Plan that helps achieve
the best possible price.
Offering Affordable Selling Fees (to sellers) with no advanced
marketing charges.
Offering Reliable services with a High-Commitment Approach to help
all our clients.

Properties Urgently Wanted!
We have on our records, Qualified Buyers,
who are looking to purchase a suitable
property in the area now! And, we need all
kinds of residential homes and rural
properties to sell!
With spring and summer months ahead, the
property market is heating up. This is the
best time to sell and get the best price for
your property.
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If you are considering selling – THERE IS NO
TIME LIKE NOW! Please do not hesitate to
contact us and experience our exceptional
service.

Contact Mario
0419186919

mario.antonio@bigpond.com

www.fremantleherald.com

www.fremantleherald.com
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• Mark Steinward does shamanic healing in his Palmyra clinic.

Palmyra shaman
T

mbs

STEPHEN POLLOCK

HE first Shamanic healing
clinic in Australia will
open its doors in Palmyra
this weekend.

But don’t expect hallucinogenic
plants, all-night rituals and scarylooking masks and headdresses
(although the Chook did spot
some drums and a feather in the

treatment room).
One Tribe Shamanic Clinic
founder Mark Steinward says it’s
really all about “Releasing and
clearing energy or taking back
the client’s energy – like their
confidence, voice, self-expression,
innocence and so on.”
“A lot of shamanic healing
is working with the deep
subconscious which expresses itself
in the form of the inner child.
“It is important to form healthy
relationships with these parts of

ourselves to make them feel safe,
heard and loved.”
On a practical level this involves
using guided visualisations, breath
work, sound, crystals and other
tools to sweep away the energy or
break it up with fans or rattles.
“We also invite clients to repeat
powerful affirmations of how they
want their lives to be and what
they are letting go of, releasing
emotions through words or sound
and occasionally gentle touch, with
permission, to name but a few

spirit

techniques,” Mr Steinward says.
“Shamanic practitioners give
clients a clear diagnosis of the
energetic cause behind their
situation. This often relates to
events that happened in the past
– traumatic events or even subtle
encounters – that left a powerful,
lingering influence.”
He says some shamanic
practitioners use plant medicines
to make clients more receptive, but
the 20 dedicated practitioners at
his clinic don’t, instead preferring
“universal wisdom” to seek
guidance.
Mr Steinward has been steeped
in alternative medicine from a
young age – he took ill aged six
in Bali and in conjunction with
medicine sourced by his doctor
mother, received an energy healing
treatment which he claims helped
him recover.
“From that moment on
whenever I got sick, I would put
my hands on what was sore and
it would go away. I even used to
doctor the best players in my footy
team to try to get them back on the

field quicker.”
His spiritual adventure
continued aged 11, when he went
with his mother to India and spent
considerable time in an ashram,
experiencing shaktipat (spiritual
awakening of the kundalini) under
the guidance of a local guru.
He was introduced to shamanic
healing in his early 20s by teacher
Sue Coulton, and went on to
start healing in 2005, creating the
One Tribe shamanic school in
Fremantle.
“The very first sound healing
we ever did over 10 years ago was
in a small yoga studio on South
Terrace,” Mr Steinward says.
“Sound healings immediately
took off. Within months we had
outgrown the space and moved
to the Beacon Yoga Centre, going
from 20 to 60 people each session.
“So it was a natural progression
to have the clinic in the area as
well. We absolutely love Fremantle
and feel really integrated into the
community here.”
Mr Steinward, who has lived
in Hamilton Hill for more than 12
years, says it felt very special to
open the first shamanic healing
clinic in the country.
“Opening a new Shamanic
healing clinic now is a bit like
opening the first yoga studios
30 years ago, and the first public
meditation classes 20 or so years
ago; it feels like a turning point
with more and more interest
in, and demand for, energy and
shamanic healing,” he says.
“I also really like that the
premises was a doctor’s surgery for
over 30 years, so it has been a place
of healing for a long time.”
One Tribe is having an open day
tomorrow (Sunday October 24) at
its Shamanic Clinic at 1/68 Petra
Street, Palmyra. For more info see
onetribehealing.com.au

I am saddened to report the passing of Bruce
John Green... after an ongoing battle with
leukemia.
Bruce was a life long friend, all round great guy
and good plumber from the old David Park.
Bruce’s courageous ﬁght with leukemia over a
long period has left this family in a precarious
ﬁnancial position.
If you know Bruce or the Greens you might like
to reach out and support the gofundme.
Bruce is survived by his wife Stella and children
Brendon and Eloise and 4 grandchildren.

https://www.gofundme.com/f/support-for-bruce-and-his-family
https://gofund.me/b65199ab

Tony Young
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AIRCONDITIONING

BRICK LAYING

CARPET CLEANING

XTRACOOL

BRICK AND
STONEWORK

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
• Supply & Installation
• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount

FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

CALL MICHAEL
ANYTIME!

Qualiﬁed tradesman with
over 30 years experience.

• Feature Walls
• Retaining Walls
• Landscaping
• Stone Cladding
• Renovations • New Homes
• Fully Insured

0404 205 514

BRICK PAVING

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

CALL JEREMY

ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

ELECTRICS &
REFRIGERATION

Lic: EC005661 Arc Lic: AU42409
Security Lic: 13291

• Refrigeration Repairs
• Ducted Installation & Repairs
• Split Installation & Repairs
• Supply & Install 2.5 KW from
$1100 inclusive
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

Deane

Joe De Robertis

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418

0419 955 156

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Aﬀordable
Airconditioning

BRICKPAVING
R&G
Wilkinson

Evaporative Service $100
Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers
from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle
from $4999
Wall Split Supplied &
Installed from $999

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

AU40619

★
★

0410 772 406

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certiﬁed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

Call Rob on:

brett@aﬀordableair.com.au

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

0408 569 489

BUILDING

★ Pensioner Discount ★

Call Brett

CEILINGS

GARDENING

R ITCHIE
B
OBCAT
SERVICES
• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Mini Excavator
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone supplied

ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

ritchiebobcat.com.au

Call DOUG for a
FREE QUOTE
0418 921 347
ELECTRICAL

FREE QUOTES
EST 1995

Brian 0412 040 461

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor
• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs
Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

0402 271 686

ALL CEILING SERVICES

New Ceilings & Walls
Repairs • Patch Work

Free
Quotes

12% Pensioner Discount

Fast and Efficient

• LED Lighting • RCDs
• Smoke Alarms • Power Points
• Rewires • Repairs
• After hours at no extra cost
• No call out fee

ALL BUILDING totalplasteringsolutions@live.com
0430 395 176 0481 250 551
clint@relayelectrical.com.au
WORK

G.M. Electronics

• big & small jobs
• renovations,
remodel etc.
• bathroom makeovers
• tiling • lintels
• windows • doors
• roofing • attics
• maintenance

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

Covid 19 Prepared Call Clint

SKYTRIX
ELECTRICAL

Registered Builder: 102376

CONCRETE

• All Electrical Work
• All Phone Data & TV
• Bore, Reticulation
& Evap A/C Repairs
• Solar & Inverter Repairs

PETER
0408 095 398
EC4665

•
•
•
•
•

CARPENTRY

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

EARTHMOVING

• Hot Water • Blocked Drains
• Electrical repairs
20% OFF PENSIONER DISCOUNT
24/7 EMERGENCY SAME DAY SERVICE

0438 261 122
A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Small and Big Bobcats

WITHOUT
REMOVING TILES

CALL TODAY

$0 CALL OUT FEE
FREE QUOTES

CALL DION ON

STOP LEAKING
SHOWERS

SPECIALISING IN
✓ leaking showers
✓ waterproofing
& tiling
✓ re-grouting walls
& floors
✓ 25 year product
guarantee

CALL TRENT FOR A FREE QUOTE!

0430 467 753

BATHROOMS

MECO
ENTERPRISES
Qualified Carpentry
Services

 
    




Phone Peter 9522 2814
or 0412 904 713

peterknaggs@optusnet.com.au

6500 3230
FREE QUOTE

icheckit.com.au
BL102888

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

0428 222 202

GET 2
ADS FREE!

9430 7727

YOUNGS
Plumbing
GAS & Gas
PL 826 • GF 2968

YOUNGS
Ÿ Blocked Drains
Gas

PL 826
826 •• GF
GF 2968
PL
2968

• Gas
leaksWater
located and repaired
Ÿ Hot
• New gas mains
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
• Gas
meter relocations
• Appliance
servicing
ŸŸ Blocked
Drains
Gas
Cookers
• LPG
& Natural
Gas installations

YOUNGS

FREE
Gas Line
Leak Checks
Ÿ Burst
Pipes

All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

• Landscaping
• Garden Makeovers
• Reticulation
• Landscape Design
     





  

A.B.
Landscapes

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST
Specialist in landscape
design and construction

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER
OPERATOR
• brickpaving • lawns
• retaining walls • reticulation
• diamond core drilling

Anton Birch cert. hort.

0412 995 919
LAWN SERVICES

plumbing problem? Let Tony



youngsplumbing.com.au
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
Do you have
an ongoing

ŸYoung
Cookers
Ÿ Gas
Blocked
give
youDrains
a no obligation,
on-site
second opinion.
GUTTERS
ŸŸ Gas
Leaks
Burst
Pipes

9335
ŸŸ Rennovations
Hot
Water2076

youngsplumbing.com.au
Do you have an ongoing





 

• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
Over 20 Years Experience

9337 5409

DOWN
TO EARTH

TRUCK &
BOBCAT SERVICE

• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone
retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

Phone Gary

0411 54 64 94
0408 93 99 07

Ÿ Gas Leaks

9335 2076

Ÿ Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au
FREE BASIC

INSPECTION
WITH
GUTTER CLEAN
9335 2076
Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

9433
1077
youngsplumbing.com.au

admin@sos-services.com.au
PENSIONER DISCOUNT
FULLY INSURED
www.sos-services.com.au

A1 Total
Maintenance

• Painting
• All Building Repairs
• Bricklaying
Fencing
• Paving •Repairs
Doors &•Locks
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Painting
• Mobile
• Limestone
WorkWelding
• Gutter
• Retic
• Limestone
Work Cleaning
• Mobile Welding
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping
• Fencing • Roof Repairs

Interior/ Exterior

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.
Reg No. 32440

0418 125 943

colouriﬁ
c
painting
contractors

Dulux Accredited Painter
Established 1984
• Small, medium
& large residential
• Full warranties & trade
insurances on all painting works
• Specialising in the
Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Professional workmanship with
only qualiﬁed Tradespeople
• Our specialty is heritage
& character home

A proud locally-based
Fremantle Company
with 30 years experience
in the area
Phone Kim

0412 079 470

PLASTERER
For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality
Workmanship
Call Robin

 0452 134 800
PAINTING

Matthew’s

Painting Services

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

0434 493 537

WARA LIC 2284

• Aluminium Slat/Gates
• Limestone Walls
• Retaining/Plinths
• Tubular Fencing

9451 3798

PLUMBING
GASFITTING
• Quick Hot Water System
change over and repairs
• Burst Pipes
• Blocked Drains
• Renovations
• Taps and Toilet
• Water Filters

Local, Honest
and Reliable
• No Call Out Fee
• Police
Cleared
• All Work
Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

YOUNGS
Plumbing & Gas
PL 826 • GF 2968

•Ÿ Blocked
Blocked Drains
Drains
•Ÿ Burst
Burst Pipes
Pipes
•Ÿ Hot
HotWater
Water
•Ÿ Sewer
SewerConversions
Conversions
GasCookers
Cookers
•Ÿ Gas
GasLeaks
Leaks
•Ÿ Gas
Rennovations
•Ÿ Renovations

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.
Call Tom

0418 902 246

GET 2
ADS FREE!

ANDY
POKLEPOVICH
PLUMBING
& GAS
30 years experience

0412 928 660

andy@pokoplumbing.com.au

“Proudly serving the
Herald area since 1989”
PLB 5365 GF 5230 BF 1355

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

0407 443 925

9430 7727
PLUMBING

NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

10% DISCOUNT

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

• ASBESTOS REMOVAL

PL: 6901 GF: 8742

TOM THE PLASTERER

NEW TRADIES!

Contact Doug

FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

.COM.AU

Electronic Leak Detection

0421 981 528

9335 2076

F.J.P

email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

John Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen &
bathroom
renovations
Emergency
service

youngsplumbing.com.au

FENCING

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

admin@colouriﬁc.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE



WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

What’s
the most
valuable
tool in a
tradie’s
toolbox?
The Herald of course.
Be seen in our
newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727
E: trades.services@
fremantleherald.com

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE

MASTER PAINTER
Dulux accredited painters
trusted by Australia’s most
trusted paint brand.
Accredited Painter is
your assurance of
a quality job.
• All types of painting
• Immediate Start
• Quality work, reliable
• Competietive Prices

All Work Guaranteed Free Quotes

0413 877 777

info@londonpainting.com.au
www.londonpainting.com.au

sales@getafence.com.au
ABN 69 634 336 628

Phone Val: 0488 237 811 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

PAINTING!

PLASTERING




Young
give
you a no obligation,
Ÿ Gas
Cookers
on-site second opinion.
Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

PLUMBING

Reg # 3284

ŸPlumbing
Gas Leaks & Gas
9335
2076
ŸŸ Hot
PLWater
826 • GF 2968
Rennovations

HANDYMAN

Your local concreter
All aspects of concrete

trent.poss@yahoo.com.au
/101concrete

Sam 0488 808 801

garden clean ups
maintenance
rubbish removal
weeding ~ pruning
lawn mowing
garden design &
mild landscaping

by DESIGN

Ÿplumbing
Sewerproblem?
Conversions
Let Tony

0449 788 778

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

Prompt, reliable
& caring service in

ŸPlumbing
Burst Pipes&

Family Owned Business

Local
Tradie

Gardening

NEW TRADIES!

marko@maticelectro.com

TOTAL PLASTERING
SOLUTIONS

Added Care LANDSCAPES

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

CEILINGS

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired
Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

PAINTING

LANDSCAPING

Satisfaction Guaranteed

SEE OUR WORK ON

ALL-CEIL

Call Jason

ANTENNAS

EARTHMOVING

EC11578

AIRCONDITIONING

trades & services

Reg 6888

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9330 4449
GAS 10208 PL 6703

Blockages
Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations
Renovations

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS
www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer
per job
PL 5476 GL 6594

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

www.fremantleherald.com
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PLUMBING

trades & services
RENOVATIONS

ROOFING

FRANK’S
ROOFING

Hi I’m Local
In Your Area

Hot Water Expert
✔ Senior
Discounts
✔ Upfront
Pricing
✔ Fast
Plumber
✔ Drains,
Taps,
Toilets

Plumbing
Emergencies
24 Hours 7 Days

6244 3319

*conditions apply

PL9956

Upfront Prices
Blocked Drains
Taps & Toilets
Hot Water

• Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms
• Registered Bunnings
Kaboodle Installers
• All Trades Supplied
• Fully Insured

DAVE 0451 867 765

kardinyakitchens@hotmail.com

WALL
REMOVALS
SAFE, QUICK
& HASSLE FREE

STORM DAMAGE
QU FRE
O E
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY TES

$0
Call Out
*conditions
apply

Local 24 Hour Plumber
2 Hour Fast Response

6365 4189

Pensioners Discount
Herald’s Best Local Plumber

LOCAL
PLUMBER
Same Day Service

Blocked Drain,
Taps, Toilets
Burst Pipes,
Hot Water
*conditions
apply
PL9956

Renovating?
Need a
Wall Removed?
✓ structural wall
removals
✓ demolition work
✓ engineer certification
✓ fully insured
CALL TODAY

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

RETICULATION

6245 3196

Sustainable Outdoor Services

All Roof
Maintenance &
Replacements

Building Licence # 13954

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

SOAKWELLS

SOAKWELLS
All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management

Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

TILING

LOCAL • NO CALL OUT FEE

0422 673 766
PL 7515 GF 013344

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

$0 CALL OUT FEE
FREE QUOTES
• Hot Water • Blocked Drains
• Electrical repairs
20% OFF PENSIONER DISCOUNT
24/7 EMERGENCY SAME DAY SERVICE

CALL DION ON

0438 261 122

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

SMILE
Tiling
Service
Complete Bathroom
Renovations.
Kitchens and Floors.
Call Jacob

9430 7727

ROOFING

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

✓ Roof Replacements
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters

9430 6553
16 Essex St, Fremantle

0439 354 143

SHOWER
RESTORATION

• Grout Clean
• Grout removed
• Re grout
• Silicon
• Waterproof
• Full bathroom renovation

Ceramafixd WA

Tony: 0402 104 518

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Removal Licence
Builders Registration Number 13172

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

SAMSON 80B

9359 9300

www.arborcentre.com.au

9433 1077

Your Best
Local Plumber!

PHONE NICK 24HRS

TO BOOK AN
APPOINTMENT, SIMPLY
CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Fully Insured
Certiﬁed Arborists
Large Tree Specialists
All Tree & Palm • Removal or Pruning
Cherry Pickers,
Stump Grinding
Powerlines Cleared
Pensioner Rates
Arborculture Advice
Tree Guild WA member
Your Local Contractor for 27yrs
Free Quotes

0412 441 811

1800 960 811
www.treecarewa.com.au

TREE SERVICES

✓ Fully Insured
✓ Seniors Discounts
✓ Safe and
Environmentally Aware
FREE QUOTES

0498 074 718
TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

WALLS

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

BRICK &
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
25 Years Experience

16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote
Complete Tree Services

owenstreeservice.com.au

0421 118 704

WINDOW CLEANING

WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efﬁcient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

0414 797 712

P: 0488 237 811 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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Keep up to date at fremantleherald.com
Have your say

Heritage assessment and protection
Heritage areas

The policies can be viewed at mysay.fremantle.wa.gov.au or from the City of Fremantle
administration building, 70 Parry Street, Fremantle.
Submissions must be lodged in writing and should be addressed to the Acting Chief
Executive Officer, City of Fremantle, P.O. Box 807, Fremantle WA 6959 by Friday
26 November 2021.
Enquiries can be made to Strategic Planning: planning@fremantle.wa.gov.au or
08 9432 9999.
Draft local planning policy 1.6 – heritage assessment and protection

The purpose of the policy is to supplement the overarching procedures set out under
the Planning and Development (Local Planning Schemes) Regulations 2015, the Heritage
Act 2018 and the local planning scheme in relation to planning management and seeks
to outline the City’s broad approach to heritage assessment and statutory protection.
The objectives of the policy are to facilitate a transparent, consistent and robust
approach to heritage protection by:
• outlining the guiding principles the City applies to the management of heritage
• defining the criteria and method applied to heritage assessment, and local heritage
survey categories
• defining how the City will manage requests to review heritage listing (either to add
or remove)
• defining when and how heritage assessments and heritage impact statements will
be required.
Draft local planning policy 3.6 – heritage areas

OWEN’S TREE AVANTI
SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

EMAIL DISTRIBUTION.MANAGER@FREMANTLEHERALD.COM

The City is seeking your comments on these two draft local planning
policies.

www.pavedrain.com.au

0427 345 560

BEACONSFIELD 43A

If you need help with pruning,
canopy management,
transplanting, structural support
or qualiﬁed advice, speak with
us in the ﬁrst instance.

0418 906 735

NO CALL OUT*
+ SENIOR DISCOUNT

BEACONSFIELD 42D

With the best reputation
in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and
experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and
meets industry standards.

TIM 0422 866 311

IMPROVE YOUR STAR RATING
AND REDUCE YOUR
CARBON FOOTPRINT
All your Renovation needs!
From Kitchen & Bathroom
Makeovers to Alfresco Living
and everything in between.
No job too big or small.

Same Day Emergencies
24 hours

• Blocked drains with CCTV
and hyrdro jetting
• Burst water pipes
• HWS repairs/ replacements
• Leaking taps and toilets
• Complete home filtration systems
• Kitchen & bathroom renos

We manage all aspects of
Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local
Government Clients.

• Roof Leaks & Repairs
• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning
• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Whirlybirds/Valleys

A1 Bowman Build

0448 042 889

NORTH FREMANTLE 31

Charlie Fox

www.sos-services.com.au

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
FROM START TO FINISH

NORTH FREMANTLE 29

0407 473 626

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
QUALIFIED & INSURED

FREE QUOTE
BL102888



   

FREE
QUOTES

6500 3230
icheckit.com.au

&

PRUNING & STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED

• Roofcoating
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

PL9956

Same Day
Plumber

TREE SERVICES

The purpose of the policy is to define the statement of significance for each existing
heritage area and outline the general assessment criteria for development proposals for
properties subject to heritage area protection.
The objectives of the policy are to ensure that:
• a consistent approach is applied to the assessment of heritage significance and
impact
• development is undertaken in a sympathetic manner which does not cause loss of
historic cultural heritage significance
• key features which contribute to an understanding cultural heritage significance are
retained and enhanced
• development within heritage areas responds to the specific characteristics of an
individual heritage area as outlined in the area’s statement of significance.
Glen Dougall, Acting Chief Executive Officer

mysay.fremantle.wa.gov.au
www.fremantleherald.com

herald
ACCOMMODATION
WANTED

MATURE LADY requiring
room to rent with another
female. can pay up to
$140.00 per week. fully
furnished, Cockburn or
Fremantle area. Please call
Vicky 0418 958 925

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER Troubleshooters
Local Professional Help
for: Home/Business PC’s,
Hardware/Software,
Internet, Networking,
Repairs & Upgrades, Virus
Removal. Call 0424 287
949 www.ctfremantle.com.
au Part of a Worldwide
Network

EXPERT SERVICES
ACCOUNTANT, CPA,
forty years commercial
experience. BAS
lodgements, Payroll,
STP Reporting, Financial
Statements & Reports,
Spreadsheets, Budgeting,
Cashﬂow reporting, Internal
controls advice. Phone:
Anton 0413 120 765

classifieds

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

ARCHITECT Experience,
design service practicality
+ savings. Advice. Owner
build help. Patrick Healey
0412 956 967

DRAFTING Service
Architectural, Structural,
Concrete. Very low Rates,
call David, 0413 058 485

BOOKKEEPER Registered
BAS Agent. Bookkeeping
services tailored to suit
your speciﬁc needs.
Contact Jane at Minding
Your Books on 0429 914
612

BOOKKEEPER. Registered
BAS agent. Supplying,
efﬁcient and reliable
service, with the capability
to Tailor for Businesses
Big/Medium or Small.
Over 28 years exp in
bookkeeping/accounts/
admin, using MYOB and
Xero. Services: Accounts
Pay/Rec, Payroll, STP,
Super, BAS/IAS/PAYG,
Bank recon and all aspects
of administration duties.
Fremantle Location.
Call Antonella at AV
Bookkeeping 0404 842 483
or info@avbookkeeping.
com.au
CLEANING/ House, Ofﬁce
& Business. Som’s Thai
cleaners. Well established
hard working and honest.
Police clearance. Call Som
0414 069 256

FURNITURE Restoration
and repair, traditional wood
ﬁnishes, French polishing,
call Fausto for free quote,
0432 924 323

GARDEN - Landscaper,
rose pruning, weeding,
mowing, reticulation,
mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal, gutter
cleaning, maintenance,
brick paving repairs. Simon
0409 863 936
GARDENING Occasional /
regular, yards cleaned.
Garden Design/Makeover.
Applex to Freo. Pauls
Gardens 0407 988 967

GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every gutter
clean. Pensioner discount.
9433 1077

LAWNMOWING Qualiﬁed
Green Keeper to mow
and care for your lawn.
Reliable and Professional.
Ring Bens Mowing for a
free quote 0402 308 287

LEAFLET Distribution
made easy. Call the
Herald and we’ll do the
rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle
any size distribution.
Email distribution.
manager@fremantleherald.
com or ﬁona.west@
fremantleherald.com
RETIC - A professional,
prompt, reliable service.
Experienced in all repairs,
maintenance, problem
solving. Paul The Melville
Retic Man 0427 345 560

SATURDAY 23/10/21
9.30am - 12pm.
300 Stock Rd Willagee.
Lots of Pot Plants

HEALTH
NUTRITIONIST/HEALTH
COACH Confused about
what to eat? Would you like
to improve your health? I
can help with advice and
support. Call Jenny 0447
490 968 email jennifer.
healthylifestyle@gmail.com

RUBBISH Removed,
General cartage, Large
or small loads 7 days. Ph:
9457 3323 or 0419 918 928
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor.
Friendly advice. Can home
visit. Reasonable fee. Jane
9337 3852/ 0401 199 372
jf@ﬁtzlaw.com.au
Telephone consult
available

NOTICEBOARD

AL-ANON is for family and friends who live with
the problem of someone else DRINKING, there
is help for you, phone al-anon 93257528 or 1300 252
666, for a meeting near you.
CRAFTSPARK COMMUNITY GROUP - New
Format! Book your spot once a month to come
along and create with recycled materials and have a
chat. $5 Un-waged / $10 Waged. All Welcome! Now
meeting on the 1st Wednesday of the Month - 3 Nov
/ 1 Dec. 9.30 to 11.30am @ Hilton Bowling Club, 64
Shepherd St, Beaconsﬁeld. Janet - 0410823153 /
craftsparkfreo@gmail.com / check fb for activity
FA – FOOD ADDICTS Are you having trouble
controlling how you eat? Food addicts in
Recovery Anonymous-FA-is a 12 step program for
anyone suffering from food obsession, overeating,
undereating or bulimia. visit (www.foodaddicts.org)
or call 1800 717 446
FRIENDLY RUBBER BRIDGE Mondays 9-12
ring Bill 0407 983 132 Lessons for beginners
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22
MEDITATION FREE Shri Mataji Nirmaladevi’s
meditation with Indian Raga and self realisation
Dr. Sadanand G.Mankar. Mobile 0407 561 662. 391
South St Hilton

MEMORY CAFE is a supportive social outing
for people living with dementia, their carers and
the wider community. Join us for this inviting, friendly
and inclusive morning tea at Fremantle Arts Centre
on the second Tuesday of every month between
9.30–11am. For more information email info@
fremantle.wa.gov.au or call 9432 9999
MINI VINTAGE MARKET Tin and Collectables
Club Saturday 6th November 2021 9:00
am to 3:00 pm (Free Entry) Our members will be
selling some of their collectables including: Man
Cave, Decorative, Arts and Crafts, Books, Glass &
China, Jewellery Records and Music, Tins, Dolls,
Games, Unusual and Vintage. Come along and enjoy
some, Devonshire Tea. Held at our historic club
rooms at 6 Hickey Road “Lane” Ardross WA 6153
NEED TO IMPROVE your reading and writing
skills? The Read Write Now adult literacy
program offers a free volunteer tutor to permanent
residents over the age of 18 who want to improve
their reading, writing, spelling, basic maths and/or
computer skills. Tutoring is one-to-one, conﬁdential
and relaxed, once a week in an informal venue. If
you need help to improve your work options or to
pass a course, there are tutors in your area ready to
meet with you. Call 1800 018 802 to be put in touch
with your local Coordinator. More information can be
found at www.read-write-now.org
SEEKING house keeper for elderly man who
needs help with meals and household chores
preferably live-in rent free. Glenn 0412 205 346

COMMERCIAL CLEANERS
WANTED! Permanent part
time positions available in
central Fremantle location
(AM & PM). Attractive
hourly rates available.
Must have current police
clearance and Australian
working rights. For more
details ph: 08 9322 1644
or email: jennifer.davie@
charlesserviceco.com.au

TUITION

HELP WANTED

ROOFING All roof repairs.
Pensioner discount. Ph
9433 1077

TUTORING Maths,
chemistry, physics. Years
10-12. Retired teacher
0434 217 477

SEEKING house keeper
for elderly man who
needs help with meals
and household chores
preferably live-in rent free.
Glenn 0412 205 346

WANTED TO BUY

herald
classifieds
Booking deadline:
12pm Tuesdays

advertising@fremantleherald.com

TOOLS, China, bric-a-brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks, H/hold
goods. Cash paid. Sheds,
garages cleared out,
deceased estates. Call
Shedbusters 0414 451 203

To advertise email the Herald advertising@fremantleherald.com

heraldclassifieds

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

SITUATIONS
VACANT

GARAGE SALE

EXPERT SERVICES

deadline 12pm tuesday

mind

body

ABUNDANCE Life Coaching
soulabundance.com Phone
Catherine 0408 563 746
AROMATHERAPY SWEDISH
Massage Summer special
just $50.00. by Experienced
professional Roberta,
ph 0419 238 610 Mount
Pleasant N/S
B RELAXING Massage,
open 9am-6pm MondaySaturday $60 full body 1hr
0427 755 474 / 0409 620 549

spirit

herald

BALINESE Massage. Deep
Tissue. Hot Stone Massage.
$70 p/h Strictly non sexual.
Please call Rika 0410 036
760 Melville
CLINICAL Hypnotherapist
Margaret Lawlor available at
Rener Health Clinic Bookings
(08)9330 2922. What do you
want to personally transform,
let your unconscious mind
do the work for you www.
transformyouhypnosis.
com.au

mind

COUPLES Therapy:
Qualiﬁed, compassionate
and experienced. Sessions
are conﬁdential and can
really help your relationship,
please email for information
bodydialogue@outlook.com

MASSAGE BIBRA LAKE
Please visit our freshly
renovated massage shop.
Enjoy a great massage service,
Japanese and Thai style.
Please call/text 0449 887 194

body

spirit

EMOTIONAL Energy Healing
soulabundance.com Phone
Catherine 0408 563 746

MASSAGE! Huna hawaiian,
Lomi-lomi & Swedish, treat
yourself, relax unwind
de-stress. Experienced &
qualiﬁed. Alanah 0405 755 715
MASSAGING for physical/
mental/emotional Wellbeing. Deep tissue work,
gentle sensuous touch for
deep relaxation. 7 days,
9am -7 pm Fremantle Liz
0431 291 118

SELF REALISATION through Kundalini
Awakening Sahaja Yoga Free Meditation
classes Thursdays at 7pm East Fremantle Tricolore
Soccer Club Wauhop rd, corner Preston Point rd,
www.freemeditation.com.au
SING SING SING Groups and individual
lessons choir. Fremantle and Melville.
Beginners welcome. Call Joanna 0402 339 319
SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE
TERRACE. 2021 - new year, new horizons,
fresh start. Join us! We are a team of women who
are helping to educate, empower and enable women
and girls to achieve their full potential, both locally
and overseas. We meet at 7am on the ﬁrst Thursday
of each month. Find us on Facebook. New members
always welcome. Enquiries to Annie 0407 386 453
WA WILDLIFE OP SHOP 10/279 South
Street Hilton, behind the Post Ofﬁce Open
Mon-Sat. 100% of proceeds go towards caring for
wildlife Looking for Donations and Volunteers. www.
nativearc.org.au/op-shop
WILLETTON LADIES PROBUS Inc meet the
second Thursday of every month at the Church
of Christ 55 Agincourt Drive Willetton 9.15am. Come
along for fun, laughter, friendship, outings and listen
to our Guest Speakers. Contact Raylene on 0421
953 328
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE’S Long Lost
First Play is coming to Melville Theatre,
weaving together most of the famous speeches,
characters and plot devices of Shakespeare’s
39 plays to create a fast, funny and ﬁctional 40th
production. 8pm November 19, 20, 25, 26, 27,
December 2, 3, 4; 2pm November 28 – book at www.
TAZTix.com.au. Melville Theatre, 393A Canning
Highway, Palmyra

NOTICEBOARD

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION
IN THE FREMANTLE AREA

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Sun dips into Scorpio this week.
This presents you with an opportunity to
explore the meaning of ‘creative friction’. With Mars still
in Libra, you might be lulled into the idea that peace at
all costs is everything. Without some friction we don’t
grow. Embrace unexpected challenges.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
As the Sun moves into the darkly enticing
waters of Scorpio, so you are presented
with everything inside your psyche that is not simple.
The Moon begins her week in your sign, to add to the
feeling of emotional complexity. Your relationships are
rightfully demanding your total engagement.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Though the Sun is moving into the
deep waters of Scorpio, you are
unfazed and will continue to keep dancing. One of the
beauties of Gemini and your ruling planet Mercury, is
the capacity to be at home in all terrains. Let there be
water. You will ski over the top of it, or glide beneath.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
You are being asked to hold true to that
which means the most to you. Not only
this, you are being deeply challenged by the process.
By remaining authentic, informed and aware with your
choices, these challenges will help you know your own
position more intimately. Don’t be deﬂected.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Scorpio Sun comes along once
a year for a month to check that your
shine is grounded in real life experience. You aren’t
here to add superﬁcial sparkle. You are here to bring
light that is powerful enough to illuminate even the
greatest depths. Turn all that comes your way to gold.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Though you are often mistaken for one that
is focussed on external details, at heart you
are very fond of life’s depths, mysteries and intrigues.
The annual passage of the Sun through Scorpio, from
late October to late November, is a golden opportunity
for you to pursue your hidden interests.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Though Venus is travelling through
Sagittarius, she is showing you her more
problematic sides. The delight that Venus likes to bring
into our lives can be scary. We can be very attached to
those things that keep us one step removed from joy.
Are you ready to give up derelict blueprints?

BROADCASTING 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 HOURS A DAY
AVAILABLE RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD
ON THE INTERNET at

www.radiofremantle.com
TELL YOUR FRIENDS INTERSTATE
OR OVERSEAS TO CHECK US OUT

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Communication will work well, if you
make use of the appropriate means.
This is not necessarily words. It might be your actions
that speak most clearly. Or it may be in the way you
provide warmth, safety and security through touch.
The Moon is inviting you to express your affections.

WE PLAY REQUESTS
WE PLAY COMMUNITY NOTICES FREE
Further information about Radio Fremantle 107.9 FM
is available by phoning 9494 2100 during oﬃce hours
OR visit our website www.radiofremantle.com

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

October 23 – October 30, 2021

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21
The Sun enters Scorpio this week.
This will give you access to your
Phoenix wings. You aren’t just a Scorpion. You are
a Phoenix and an Eagle too. Too many know too
much about your secret depths. Not enough know of
the light you are protecting in there. Shift gears, into
illumination.

All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:

HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle WA 6159),
drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo) or email (advertising@
fremantleherald.com). Please keep your notices
short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free
notices). Deadline is 12pm Tuesday.

With
Sudhir

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Though the Sun is heading off into
Scorpio this week, Mercury and Mars
remain in Libra. You might be taking time out, but a lot
is going on wherever you are taking refuge. Mercury is
making you restless. He is keen to get you onto a fresh
track. Mars is willing you to go along with this.

To advertise email the Herald advertising@fremantleherald.com deadline 12pm tuesday

To advertise email the Herald advertising@fremantleherald.com

www.fremantleherald.com

Astrology
strology
A

Herald

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Jupiter and Saturn are providing you with
plenty of horsepower. You aren’t about to
be thrown off course by others with different opinions.
You are going to step on the gas and ﬁgure out how to
ﬂy high, with your feet planted ﬁrmly on solid ground.
This is your calling. Investigate it joyously.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
As the Sun moves into Scorpio, it
brings you out of the feeling that you
are a stranger in a strange land. It gives you back the
sense that you belong. Superﬁcial attractions don’t
hold the truth and power you once believed they did.
Tap into the more profound, nurturing aspects of your
nature.
© Sudhir Dean 2021

Sudhir
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249 South Street
Beaconsfield

272a Preston Point Road
Bicton

118 Point Walter Road
Bicton

19 Davies Street
Beaconsfield
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Aligning hearts & homes

Coming Soon

Allen Street
East Fremantle

Coming Soon
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Coming Soon

24/2 Dynevor Rise
Floreat

Preston Point Road
East Fremantle
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Moss Street
East Fremantle

14 Fletcher Street
East Fremantle

64/46 East Street
East Fremantle
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Pinnacle Road
Coogee
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Bicton

Coming Soon
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1/136 Stirling Highway
North Fremantle

2/30 South Beach Promenade
North Coogee

7/5 Bruce Street
North Fremantle

2/3a Bellion Drive
Hamilton Hill
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6/182 Holland Street
Fremantle
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Warehouse Conversion
Fremantle

43/25 O’Connor Close
North Coogee

48a Samson Street
White Gum Valley

Thinking of selling or leasing? We are here to help!

Advisor & Negotiator

Louise Pope

Head of Property Management

Monique Malarowski

Stefanie Dobro
Director & Licensee

Advisor & Negotiator

0410 803 722

0499 171 457

0409 229 115

0407 771 553
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Carlie Baker

TOP BOUTIQUE OFFICE
BY VALUE SOLD FY20-21
www.fremantleherald.com

